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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. APRIL 2. lili.TYater, Ice and Electric Plant

Big Store

Always Solicitious in your Interest
One of our

I
1--

2

Latest Inovations is Millinery at

Millinery Store Prices

Our Bale of 43 Hats during the past week, of the
latest most fashionable and chic Spring Styles, attest this fact. We receive shipments by express
of 20 when required, returning hats that don't
meet your favor, making it easy for you to get the
best selection. Try on all we have in stock and if
they don't suit we get more.

I

We Sell Clark's French and

BreadBaked Daily

Cream

at 25 cents a

Oranges
for

176 size.

Dozen

The cheapest Oranges ever sold in Lordsburg
since it was a burg.

Bright, green, crisp, fresh vegetables received
daily

EASTER NOVELTIES
in Candy, Fluffy Chicks and cute Rabbits. Remember the Children at Easter time.

GARDEN SEEDS
Anything and everything. Guaranteed fresh 1915
seedlings.

The Roberts & Lealiy Merc. Co.
( IMCOHPOKATKD

)

NEW

LORDSUÜRG

LORDSBURG
V.

G.

MEXICO

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
Manager

PEARCE.

All kinds of automobile and machine repair work
done promptly and accurately.'

Overhauling a Specialty.
FREE AIR
Shop North of Southern Pacific Tracks.
X
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Always the Best In

LUMBER
All kIzps for all purposes.

'Get the be-- t Building material
at the RITTER Lumber Yard.

FIRE INSURANCE
Reliable companies. Absolute
protection
Your lire Insurance
business carefully attended to

FRITTER
i

OALLÜP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY
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Scott's Garage
Regular Stage Line to Silver
City and Tyrone.
One Way.
$12.00 Round Trip.
Cars go anywhere, anytime.
$G.OO

SKILLED HELP
GASOLINE, SUPPLIES
Tire repairing as it should be
done

See Scott.

Storage and Repair Shop.
Central Restaurant
Now open for business In the
block. New clean quarters.
All American He'p. lient of everyon
thing
the market 'Special Dinner
J 'ally. Fresh Oysters,
GRAY BROTHERS, Pnopu.
FEX32EQUX3nnnZ3!M!BSKJEaBBi

BIG DANCE

SATURDAYNIGHT
K. of P. HALL
Good Time-GooMusic
COME ONE AND ALL.

Bought By W. F. Ritter.

on

I
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Election Monday
There will he an election Mnndav
at t be school house for one school dl
rector to serve three years. The only
announced candidate is S M. Chase,
who has very ably held the position
for the past three years, and was urg

ed to run again. It is generally hoped
that politics will he kept out of tbe
election. Tbe chosing of a school di
rector is not a political issue and in
selecting a man for the position It is
l nal Mentions alone tbalshould count..
To mix politics Into a matter of educa
tion Is the lowest form of political

greediness. In the past Lordsburg
has been mlsforlunate enough to be
come entangled In such a
election hut the outlook for the election of Monday seems to eliminate
petty political feelings.
low-bro-

Gean

Up At

Shakespeare

mining camp has
The Eighty-liv- e
set a good example for Lordsburg.
Last week several teams and a force
of men were put to work byj.W
Johnson and the 85 Mining company
In cleaning up the camp anda big load
of tin cans, garbage, clothing and
other refuse was lilted from the
The people at ibe camp saw
campthe necessity of such a clean-uaign wlili the approaching warm
wea'ber and have vmbai ked upon the
"wat the tly" rail. It is generally
hoped that the "fad" will become c
and that Lordsburg will get
busy too.
p

Local Agent Gets. Boost.
J S. ltrnwn and Kla lie Phillips,
tne orosourg agen's or tbe Kelly
Sprlnglield truck for everv ournose
and who also bold the sole agency for
these trucks In the Southwest, have
been receiving much publicity through
me
Monthly Mag
a.ln. Several large cuts have ap
peared in the publication showing the
truck In Kl Paso and Juarez
A
feature article by Mr. Phillips also
appeared in a recent number. It all
means advertising for Lordsburg and
Is bringing the town Into prominence
as an auuimouue center.

Larger Pictures at Star
A sixteen by hateen foot picture Is
to be shown on a new screen at the

Star theatre next week or as soon as
new lenses are received and the com
position coating oo tbe sheet has
dried. This will give the local theatre
a more realistic picture and lessen the
strain on the eyes of the spectator.
The new screen will occupy the entire space of the Star theatre stage.

PROMINENT ENGINEER VISITS

ATW00DMlNE
On Friday and Saturday of last
the Atwood Mine was examined
by John M. Sully of Santa Rila. N.
M., general manager of the Chino
Copper Company and one of the highest, qualified mining engineers In the
Southwest, In company with W. D.
Murray, president of the Silver Cltv
National Rank. The gentlemen arrived here Friday morning and to
gether with J. L. Wells, the engineer
of tbe Atwood Copper Company went
out to t' e mine and look mental In
ventory of the surface and under
ground works with a probable object
of taking over the mine if suitable
terms can tie arranged with the own
ers and the property meets with
their approval. There was no'hlng
detlnite given out as a result of their
visit. W. F. Ritter and County F.n- gineer F. L. Cox were In the coterie
visiting the Atwood.
it Is understood that several Indi
viduals have the purchase of tbe Atwood
mine In consideration.
Its
favorable location in ttie Shakespeare
district together with the success! ul- ness or the adjoining mine (The &)
has brougnt ttie Atwood into the mining limelight and it should, before
long, be brought back to its former
activity. The Atwood Is located on
the prominent ore bearing dyke that
traverses the district and nas the best
surface indications of any mine in the
region, in the upper workings tbe
ore la lean but the values Increase
with depth. The main shaft is 318
feet deep with four levels. The prin
cipal lateral work was done on toe
210 foot level. Several small prospect
shafts and open cuts disclose ore In
place on the property. The ore oc
cur rs asa fissure tilling and has an
average width of about nine feet with
values of approximately $8.00 per ton.
in some places tne values go as high
as t0 f er ion. The mine is equipped
with a good surface plant and with
proper development woi k It should be
brought to wiiere It would be a paying proposition.
After visiting the Atwood mine
Saturday, Messrs. Murray and Sully
went over to the so iiine power house
to view the big Diesel engine.
How well pleased thev were with
the local mining district and its pos
sibilities Is not known but. the fact
that they are interested in the section gives evidence of attracted attention to the Lordsburg dist rict.
wpcjk

Bonney 's New Strike
The B.nney Mlnii g Company In the
cross-cu- t
in No. 3 xhift cut Into a
sulphides
carrying
vein of Bu
hlgn values In gold, silver and copper
Drifting has now been commenced at
the 305 foot level. In addition ti the
permanent work lie U mney Mining
Company is doing, the companv ha"
rjve atlierent sets of lessees working
who Hre taking out high grade ores.
This in itself will give the Bonney
Mining Company a splendid revenue
each month, and more lessees will be
put to work.
I

Lordsburg Coming to the Front
The estimated production of gold,
silver and copper ores from the Lords
burg camp this year will undoubtly
eceed
thousand tons.
Taking ilds In rnmparsinn with the
shipments of 1M04 which where 250
tons, show tbe vast strides th'scamo
has made in tbe last ten years, and
with the present development going
ahead, with the present high values
in Its ores, tbe camp stands to be the
largest money maker In New Mexico
The foreign demand for copper Is
t apiri ly
Exports so far
Increasing
for llib month of March have been at
the rate of ttf.OOU.lXK) to 70,000,000
pounds: but In spite
of this
the foreign visible supply is continu
ing to decrease, therefore causing a
still greater demand for copper.
Lordsburg with its vast mining prop
erties lying south of town will do its
lart In supplying Its portion of the
ted Metal. Copper Is now quoted
above IK cents per pound and It is up
to tne investor to tnves'lgate I lie
great possibilities In the Lordsburg,
Mew Mexico camp.
A Boon To

Desert Land Entrymen,
During the last hours of congress a
bill was passed that, comes as welcomed news 10 desert land entrymen, and
partially dispells the old saying that
tbe governments bets vou 3i in acres
against every cent you have that vou
can't do anything with the land. The
bill gives entrvmen three to Uve years
additional time in which 10 make
final proof on "heir clalmsor purchase
them, or to C overt desert claims to
homestead claims If thev cannot get
water. It was signed by tbe pres
ident, on March 4th and affects all
persons who made desert entries before July 1st, 1IU4.
The Land onlce has not yet receiv
ed instructions In regard to the bill
but as soon as it goes Into effect such
announcement will be made in the
Lib ral
The bill allows to the desert entry-mathree forms of relief. If lie has
failed within the time allowed him
under the desert land em ry act to be
able to make final proof of reclam
ation and Irrigation and cultivation
upon a showing of diligence and requirement witli the provls'on of the
act, be may be granted an extension
Of three years.
If It then shall appear that be has
s ill failed and has expended as much
as 13 per acre In an attempt to reclaim his land be may be permitted to
homestead the land. There is still,
then, another thing he may do. tie
may pay tifty cents an acre, make
proof that lie has perfected permanent improvements of the value of
11.25 an acre and subsequently pay
the government 75 cents an acre.

nit Cases. All Prices $1.50 to $9.00.

PROSPERITY.
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Onttnta

CLOSED

"safety first" principio,

there

being one case of small pox In the
community. All children, and grown
folks as well, are warned to plav the
"safety first" game and get vaccinated. The one case reported Is mild
and no othpr signs of the disease have
become evident.
Lordsburg has been very fortunate
In avoiding small-pountil this late
In the season as practically everv
other community in the southwest
has been Infected with It. Precautionary measures are being taken
here to prevent Its spreading.
x

Dixie Jubilee Singers Here Wednesday

The famous Dixie Jubilee Concert
Companv, composed of some of the
best colored talent In the United
Sia'es. will appearat the Star theatre
Wednesday evening, April 7th, under
the auspices of the Methodist church.
For more than twentv years this company has
delighting audiences
throughout the country. There are
six persons In the company and each
Is an artist. Their repertorie Is varied
with comic, classic and sentimental
songs of the Southland and Is recommended as a treat none should miss.
They will be here for one performance
only on Wednesday evening.
b-- en

Former Agent Promoted
Eugene W. Clapp, assistant general
freight and passenger agent of the
SouthernVPacitic and former agent at
Lordsburg, received a promotion last
week at Tucson and Is now sporting
the title of general freight agpnt of
the southern district. He took charge
ot hi new ottice on the llrst of April.
Mr. Clapp's many friends hero were
delighted to hear of bis promotion In
the higher ranks and tiles of the
Southern Pacific.

Hachita Trooper Gets 89 Years.
James Williamson the negro trooper
of the Ninth cavalry charged with
having shot and killed a fellow negro
trooper at Hachita last fall and who
plead guilty to murder in the second
degree was given HO to 90 years In the
District Court at Sliver City last
week. Williamson appeared before
tbe court and made uite alen 'thy
explanation of his part In the crime.
He sh")ka In a straight forward manner and showed a cut In tbe sleeve of
his army coat that bad been made by
a razor In the hands of bis alleged as
sallant. He also showed a character
letter from his commanding o II leer
Major Cook. The letter slated that
Williamson was a coward and using
this as a basis Attorney Percy "Wilson
called the attention of the court to
the well known theo-- in criminology
tiiat moral cowards undur the stress
of extreme fear and terror, such as
Williamson claims he was at the
time of the killing, developt; a fiendish courage and commit atrocious
acts for which they should be held
responsible only in the degree in
which they bave instigated the circumstances leading up to the crime
The court In sentencing Williamson
said that if any new facts developed
in the case which had a tendency to
prove bis story true, the court would
be g ad to investígate.
y

Round Up At Lake.
Saturday of last week was round-uday st the now dry lake north ol
Lordsburg. Five or six different cat-tiouliils were on band. Over 2.0 KI
head of cattle were claimed by the
various owners, cut off from the
herds and taken to ranches In all
cow
directions.
About twenty-fivmen were in tow n for the occasion
antl made things lively about town
Friday night and Saturday. Those
from over in the Arizona section took
on plenty of wa.er at the local
stands.
The cattle down at the lako looks
tine ami fortell a prosperous spring
for the cat tle men.
Some of the outfits represented at
tbe round-uwere: High Land Cattle
Co., Diamond A. Charlie Fuller, the
Ralnholts, Cure ton Cattle Company,
Sara Foster and others.

lorttrg's

Largest Department Store

We call special attention to our large
and complete stock of Groceries,
Everything fresh and clean. We
receive fresh vegetables on each
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
The Strawberry season is now open, and we will have
them regular twice each week, fresh from California.
We

just received this week a big shipment of Scuddera
Pure Maple Syrup, Stipar and Maple Butter.

Buy your Groceries and fresh meats
i for Easter of us. We can please you,

and guarantee everything
WE SELL YOU
Exclusive ajrents for S. & W. and
Ferndale Canned goods.
Hill Bros, and Chase and Sanborne Coffees

Try a pound of Meadow Gold Butter, shipped direct from
the creamery to us, get it in fresh three times each week.

Local Agents for
Fleischmann's Yeast
Get our quantity prices and
let us show you what we can
save you money on your
Grocery Business

Tie Ea lie

Jn Mercantile

Co.

NEW MEXICO.

LORDSBURG,

IF TSU PLANT
CCI5N IN TOS

p

e

e

soda-wat-

p

WANTED: Estimates to sink shaft
500 ft. below t0 ft. level, at Lordsburg, N. M. Contractor required to
furnish everything except power plant
on ground and timbers
None need
answer unless prepared to give bond
to complete work. For particulars
address Octo Mining to., Redlands.
California.
Run, Run, Run to Johnson and
Macs for heantlrui Eister flowers and
other nice, nobby, novelties.

THE'
lmhfWBANK

Jlllr

Spirella made to
Measure Corsets

HE SAME

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Tord.s3TD u.rrr . 3T.
-
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Make Your

Hotel

STAR TflBATRE

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Ilent. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights.
rUlVATIi BATHS. UKAStJ.V AliLK IlATfcS

FRIDAY)

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

SAMSON
One of the must Kpectacular productions of the year. True to history. A
Him n.me
miss, a fen lure
hrouvbr. here at a big expense. Duu't
MU

Ii!

15 els. and 25 cts.
SATURDAY
NIGHT

ADMISSION:

xvmwwwwwvvwwvvvvwvvvvv wwvix
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Dr. R.

L

BUVEHS

DUCTAL SUKUKON.

Regulnr program with a (jood comedy.
Watcb our liuiletio liunrd.

OFKIl'kS: tdfxiri Euat of Pmlomcti

Prices: 10c. and 15c.

Permanently Located.

"Million Dollar Mystery" every Tuesday evening. Don't miss It. Follow
the crowds to the Star Theater.

LOIlDHIIl'ltd, NEW MEXICO.

C. H.
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Headquarters at the

Corseliere
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Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS

TON

IN

IT WILL DO

Something Now For The
Ladies.

n

Joe Ilollen returned from El Paso
Thursday and will spend a short lime
here before leaving for Sao Diego and
S,io Francisco to lake la the big
shows.
W. F. Bryer of El Paso arrived bore
Thursday to accept a position with
tbe Lordsburg Power Co.

t

The Sign of

Mllil'iNiiffi

Dr. K. C. DeMoss closed the Lords
burg public school Monday afternoon

.

Upon the completion of all
maiters In connection with the trans
fer It was announced here Oils week
that W. F. Hitter, former manager of
the Ho Mining Company and successful lumber and insurance merchant,
is Hie purchaser of the plant and
grounds of the Lordsburg Water. Ice
and Electric Company. Mr. RItter
will assume general managership of
the plant and its affairs and has secured competent men to take charge
of each department. N. J. McElroy
formerly of Roswell, N. M. will tie'
superintendent at the electric light
experienced men will be at
filant and
of the Ice and water department.
Mr. Ritter has started Into put the
enterprise into operation and wl
doubtless be very successful In his
A sixty horse power
undertaking.
Fairbanks-Mors- e
oil
engine
was
installed at the plant this week and
one of the boilers and engines put In
a working condition in case of an
emergency. A new oO k. w. generator is en route and by the first of
next month electricity will be supplied 10 the city from the plnnt. It
Is the plan of Mr. RItter to find out
the requirements of the business and
later on put In larger and more powerful engines, possibly of Peisei type.
When in operation, day power will be
furnished Lordsburg and will be a
welcomed Innovation as very few
places tiie size of this city are furnished with a day current. Mr. RItter
also plans to bring here a large assortment of electrical appliances such as
nous, toasters, electrical heaters, etc.,
and will carry a big Hue of this
class of good.
The S.in Simon churo drill Is now
down 185 feet on the site of the new
well which will supply Lordsburg with
water. At a de.pin of 174 feet tbe
first strata of water was encountered
nod a second at about 184 feet. No
surface water will be allowed to accumulate in the new well as there did
in the old, but It will he cased off to
the Hist flow at the 174 foot depth
During the linking of the new well
tbe formation of talc which gave the
water pumped by the old company a
milky hue, was not found. Toe new
well will supply the town wt1 lithe
best water to be secured hereabouts.
New plunger-pumphave been or
dered by Mr. Rider and will he here
within a short time. A 60,000 gallon
tank will tie erected at tbe well and
an Intermediate pump will transfer
the water to the tank south of town.
Ttiece Improvements, together with a
ueucrul rcconsti uct ion of the pipe
lines and mains, will give Lordsburg a
llrst, class wstcr works.
The ice plant will be remodeled and
put into service within a short time
An experienced Ice plant mechanic
will be here from El Puso to begiu the
season's production ol ice.
The old water, Iceuod electric plant
was Id a pour condition, part of the
equipment tieing stolen during the
Close down and a greater part of what
was left Is practically valueless, i be
switchboard is undergoing a general
reconstruction ana later on the old
power plant equipment, which was
too large for the needs of tbe city,
will be overhauled and sold. A good
i.ed force of workmen are engaged
in putting the plant hack Intooper
atino.
Mr. R'.tter, the new owner of the
plant, has been very suocesi-fu- l
in all
his previous undertakings and will no
doubt soon bave the new enterprise
in operation on a paying basis.
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Sullivan and Company

WESTERN LIBERAL.

All EPIT0L1E

FOREIGN

OF

An official parliamentary report on
the earthquake of Jan. 12 glvea the
number of deaths thus far reported as

LATE LIVE NEWS

29.ÍTS.
A financial

report Issued in London
by the American commiuslon for relief In tlelgium shows that foodstuffs
of a total value of 2U,noo.uill have been
delivered in Belgium since the Inception of the commission' work.

RECORD
Of THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HO.VC AND A3ROAD.

CON OEN3EO

The

Ilrltlsh

government

hsa re

fused the request of the United States
tint an American consular olflcer be
lermltted to tnke stat Inn at the port
of Kirkwall, Scotland, to report on

jGOVERIIORJiGNS BILLS

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

Nimppr

L'nlon Nrwi

NOTICIAS DEL

EXECUTIVE

APPROVES GENERAL
APPROPRIATION ACT.

All Parts of the State
IIATKH KOIl covll.MU EteUI.
April I 3 Annual Mccllni Hmith wnt-er- n
Nfw
(allli. growers' Association, at Silver City.

fntnn News Service.
Nuevi Mexico.
Hudson est! muy ocupado plantando
.
arboles.
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Gallup va á tener una

rmertir de

$75,000.
Kn Roy se está construyendo

un
nuevo elevador.
El condado de Torrance tendrá un
tgeute de condado.
El futuro de Roy en la producción
de trigo es espléndido.
Murdock está pidiendo $60 la
tonelada de mats de escoba.
Howell Earnest es secretarlo de la
Comisión de Impuestos de Estado.
En Farmlngton recientemente
se
represento una función teatral de
"marido."
octavo en el ramo de ciencia doméstica que tendrá lugar lbs 2 y 3 de abril
y 7 y 8 de mayo.
Un Incendio en Lake Arthur destruyó una extensión de propiedad
estimada en $15,000.
La Señora Ijiura
de Albuquerque, está de nuevo
en la corte de divorcio.
Texas desea que antes au expedición el heno de.Nuexo México esté
sometido á una fumigación.
Ben Harden y Bob Greer mataron
una leona madre y dos de sus
chiquitos cerca de Chloride.
Hace poco Gallup recibió de Farmlngton 500 cajas de manzanas por el
servicio de paquetes postales.
La fabrica de fibras en Tucumcar!
empezará sus operaciones tan pronto
como esté colocada la maquinarla.
Los hermanos Jackson, de Rock Island, recientemente rehusaron una
oferta de $70,000 para 1,000 vacas con
bus terneros.
La Comisión
de tasaciones de
estado
esta
ft
recordando
los
asesores la importancia de registrar
toda la propiedad Bujeta al Impuesto.
Roswell empezó una campaña contra la plaga de lu lungostu y arará y
arrastrará el terreno con el fin de
sus iiíiIob la primavera próxima.
La Comisión de Tasaciones de Estado Be reunirá
el 20 do abril para
determinar la valuación de acciones
de banco, de la propiedad Incorporada
y del ganado.
Sentado en una butaca, al momento
en que Iba á fumar su pipa, Henry P,
Christiansen, de ochenta y cuatro años
de edad, falleció en casa del Señor y
Señora F. J. Lavan en Santa Fé Se
cree que la muerte es debida ft la
vejei.
El Presidente James W. Norment
de la cámara de comercio de Santa
Fé, nombrará á un comité cuyo fin
será de esforzarse en conseguir la Instalación
de transportación entre
Buckman y el Rito de los Frijoles
para la satisfacción de los turistas que
deseen ver las habitaciones primitivas
en las grletuB de los peñascos.
Un caballero cuyos negocios necesitan su presencia de vez en cuando por
toda la región este de Nuevo México
dijo hace poco: "He nunca visto al
este de Nuevo Méxjco en mejor situación. En un viaje reciente encontré
los "schooners" de pradería por centenares, y en mi opinión esa sección del
estado duplicará su población dentro
on los doce meses que vienen.
En Raton algún entremetido, evidentemente muy familiar con las condiciones, entro en la cocina, por atrás,
del restaurante "Big Six" y se robó una
escopeta de dos cañones y $122 en dinero de un par de pantalones que pertenecía al cocinero, entonces durmiendo en el cuarto. Aunque la sospecha Indique bastante bien al culpable
no se ha arrestado ft nadie todavía.
Se ha debignado otra ciudad de
municipio para el campamento de
Tyrone, en los Burros, y la Burro
Mountain Copper Compuny dentro de
poco transladará sus oficinas al nuevo
sitio, que se hulla & la cabeza de la
pasada de Mangas.
Una de las más notables demonstra-clone- s
de progreso de la historia de la
educación en Nuevo. México fué laque
se dió en el condado de Mora cuando
veintisiete distritos enviaron exhibiciones para una grande exposición de
escuela rural que tuvo lugar en la casa
de corte del condado de Mora, que estaba repleta de visitadores en honor
del acontecimiento, por los tres días
que duró.
Al Inspector Instructor Frederick C.
Test, Teuiente del ejército de los Estados UnldoB, se le ha pedido el servicio de ejercitar una compañía militar
que se ha organizado en la Universidad Normal de Las VegaB. La compañía de la guardia nacional allí ha ayudado mucho mi la orgunlzuclón de las
Normalltas. A fin de no quedarse
atrás también las muchachas han decidido formar una compañía.
En conformidad con la opinión del
Procurador General Clancy relativa al
proyecto de deficiencia de Renehan, la
oficina del auditor de estudo hizo una
transferencia de $18,866.91 del fondo
de aseguranzas, según la provisión del
proyecto, para pagar las deficiencias
abarcadas en la medida basta el 15 de
marzo.
Después de un esfuerzo de muchos
meses se decidió definitivamente que
Las Vegas otra ves tendrá el beneficio de su gran sitio de exhibición y
punto de reunión para la salud. Hot
Springs.
La Señorita Manette A. Myers, superintendente de Instrucción industrial
de estado, ha publicado una carta, cirde
cular para los superintendentes
escuelas de condado acerca de los
estudios que los escolares deberían
revisar para el exámen de grado
Un residente del valle de Pecos declara que el heno de alfalfa en los
tres condados de Chavez, Eddy y Dona
Ana. en la froulera de Texas, ahora
en almacén esperando la oportunidad
para sli exportación al estado de la
"estrella sola," vale de medio ft un
millón pesos.
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Koy's outlook for wheat Is fine.
Wlrn Nwapapr l'nlnn NVwi Serviré.
Hudson Is active In planting tree.
Santa Fé, N. M. On the afternoon
of March
18 Governor
McDonald
Gallup is to have a 175,000 armory.
American cargo ahipi detained there.
A new elevator I
being built at signed eleven additional bills, and one
Cardinal Anthony Agllardl, chancel Hoy.
Joint resolution. Including the approSAVINGS. DOINGS. ACHIEVEn
priation bill carrying $73,000 a year In
lor of the Catholic church and
I
county
Torrance
county
a
to have
of the sacred college, died in
three funds for the University of
MENTS. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
gent.
years.
Kome at the age of eighty-threThe funds are $'.0,000 for
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Murdock In asking $60 per ton for maintenance, $5,000 for repairs and
He was the titular bishop of Albano
Improvements and $20,000 to t pply on
and wag proclaimed a cardinal 10 broom corn.
A "husbnnd
show" was recently the restoration of Hadley hall, which
t'nlDli Vf w Set lc.
l9ti.
W' N
burned down a few years ago.
Pope Benedict, accompanied by'tha held at Farmlngton.
ABOUT THE WAR
Qovernor McDonald filed the gen
members of the papal court, went to
Fire at Lake Arthur destroyed
The Turku have plací d new
eral appropriation act for the fourth
he Pauline chapel in Rome and In
worth of property.
at the Dardanelles.
and fifth fiscal years, with his aphe presence of a few thousand
Hot ell Earnest Is secretary of the proval,
A ut'msage (rum Bucharest saya:
after striking out several Impersons. Including members State Tax Commission.
l'ln 'ill of Przemysl lia caused u
portant Items.
diplomatic
i'ui..tM.n In llucliurest, and resulted of the aristocracy and the
Texas
desires
New
hay
Mexico
that
reThe governor struck out of the bill
iu itm. ascu popular clamor that Hu corps and high ecclesiastics,
first be fumigated ere shipped.
the appropriation tor salary for travelmam
enter the war on Dip siili' ol peated his prayer for peace.
Gallup recently received 500 boxes ing auditor and bis assistants, and conCol. K. M. House ot New York and
tlm utile. "
of apples from Farmlngton by parcel tingent expense for the traveling audiA luitUh air
post.
fleet. flyliiK inland Texas reached Berlin afrom
tor's office for the fonrth and fifth
long conferfrjiu tli.- - coast alune Antwerp, routed and at once went into
Hen Harden and Bob Greer killed fiscal years, thus making the provitwj 'Zeppelins and live Taulies lu a ence with James W. (ierard, the a mother
Hon and two cubs near sions ot House Bill 294, placing that
American ambassador. Col. House will
L il'l i in mid air follow Iiik un attaik
office under the state auditor, inoperguest while In Chloride.
on tli-- tierutun
submarine base at be the ambassadors
ative, and killing the traveling audiMrs. Laura
Berlin. Col. House is working In tbu
H iloki:i. In which one submarine was
of Albuquerque is again in the di- tor's office entirely; also appropriapeace.
sui'lt .nd another badly damaged by interest of possible
tions for extra clerk hire for the audiA most pathetic figure nt Berne Is vorce court.
bymtf
tor and treasurer; also appropriations
the aged Baroness lie Magnanvllle of
The fiber factory at Tucumcarl will for the salary and contingent expense
The
líe of the garrison at Paris, who Is asking the aid ot the bc:ln
operations as soon as the ma- of the superintendent of insurance.
l'r'-and the number of men Swiss government to obtain the libsurrendered to the Russians eration of her husband, aged K0, after chinery Is placed.
The total stricken out of the bill Is
Kreiy exceed all estimates. Accord-i- offering a ransom of $2U.ihh). The tier- - Jackson Bros., of Rock Island re- $16,000.
cently
an
refused
$70,0110
of
offer
for
to Tuesday's dispaK-liereceived mans took liaron De Mngnunville as
The attorney general held valid
fro.n Petrograd the garrison original- a hostage near Noyou several months l.noo cows w ith calves.
the Renehan salary deficiency act.
ly iciiiMslcd of 17'J.UuO men. of whom ago.
The State Tax Commission Is House Bill 358, passed over the veto
ÍO.diiO were killed.
,
The American submarine
lost urging upon assessors the Importance in the Senate, and claims of the Supreme Court clerk, superintendent of
(lie Thursday off Honolulu harbor, was lo- of listing all property for taxation.
tii'Mln of Princo Von
0"ri:i in ambassador, to bring about an cated Fliday. Heroic efforts were
The State Tax Commission will Insurance, treasurer and auditor, ungr- between the Hallan and made to raise the stricken craft, but, meet April 20 to fix the valuation of der that act, were paid by the
AiMiri.in governments regarding the after having been submerged for more bank stocks, corporate property and auditor.
The $."00 for contingent expenses In
f.i..i u of territory hare definitely than thirty hoc s. It was regarded' as live stock.
t u; i. according to Ule Agenzia
highly doubtful whether any of her
After many months of effort, It has the office oft the clerk of the Supreme
U Is reported that crew of twenty-onin Home.
men remained been dellnitely
decided that Ijis Court was not paid out, simply being
PriiiVou lliielow hud rt siguej the ulive.
Vegas Is again to have the benefit of placed to the credit of the office, to be
.
diator.
ri.- "i
All the men at (iulpiishnn, a large her
great scenic show place, and drawn upon ty the clerk.
" I ' t It:; It .tit y lias co. reason to village near I'runilah,
Persia, have health resort, Hot Springs.
The Renehan bill Includes $1,(TI0 for
i.el.r.-;ti
(Irwr.au submarine I'W been shot by Kurds, the women vio
While seated in an arm chair, about remodeling and refurnishing the vault
lii le
fvik with ail hands," naya lated, an American missionary beaten ,to smoke his pipe, Henry P. Christian- lu the office of the clerk of the Sua I on bin report. I: was this vessel and siMy five rcfugei s taken from the sen, a.Ted eltbiv-foiiyears, died at the preme Court. This will be paid when
win it a week
ago torpedoed six Kreneh and American missions have home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lavan in the work Is done.
bioiiiiim'.i in MrlBtol channel and off been bunged on gibbets erected in the Santa Fe. Death Is believed to have
The total amount appropriated by
tile S' ill)' iHlituda within two days mission yards, according to a cable- been due to old age.
the Renehan bill Is $29,950.50.
Ttn.4
published following na It gram received iu New York by the
Governor McDonald Bigned the bill
A now townsite has been laid out appropriating
di I
that the attack on the Presbyterian board of foreign mis
$30,000 for the construcfor the enmp of Tyrone, in the Burros, tion in Santa Fé of a replica of the
Iiai liii'.'llra hail been resumed and sions.
and the Burro Mountain Copper Com New Mexico building at the San Diego
tlia-tb; Kussians had won linportant SPORTING NEWS
pany will soon move their offices and exposition, contingent on
vb luntM
over the
In
Austrians
the raising
Uoternor Hunt vetoed a bill pro
Ilukowiiia and at U.sok puss In the viding for the establishment of the stores to the new site, which is located of $30,000 by private subscription.
Mangas
at
the head of
draw.
Carpathians, gave the peoples of the pari mutiii system of betting on horse
The governor also signed House
Miss Manette A. Myers, state super- Bill 231, by Romero, providing for
allied tountries cause for cheerful- races In Arizona.
visor of Industrial education, bus Is- the payment to volunteer fire departBattling Nelson continues his come
sued a circular letter to county school ments of money collected from insurback as a regular fighter. At Havana superintendents
WE3TERN
concerning the work ance companies. Of the twenty-onrounds againut pupils should review for
Tlwe hundred striking longshore he went twi
the eiglu)l towns affected, Santa Fé gets $l,2i
ni u.
and sympathizers Jinmile Kreyer, and at the conclusion grade examination In domestic science annually, Albuquerque $2,250, Roswell
cngiged In a riot on the principal of the fight won the referee's deci to be held April 2 and 3 and May 7 $1.200 and Raton $1,200.
sion.
luiiiea atrecta at Tamoca. Wash.
He signed also House Bill No. 63, by
8.
Vlewlaw, the favorite, won the Un- - and
Willi the thermometer as law us 22
President James W. Norment of the Veal, regulating auto license fees. As
donees, fruit glowers say the I larri- - colushlre huuclicap, the first big event Sunta
the bill leaves the license
Fé Chamber of Commerce, Is to amended,
Is,
8'iu county, Tex., fruit crop la r.dued of the British fit racing season. Lord name a
half of the money
committee to make efforts to fee as it is but
and the yield in the main Texas belt Aiiunnilule and Polycrates were sec have a transportation
collected
to go Into the road fund
beline
installed
Twentyond and third, respectively.
of the county where orignatlng. The
tliirt keir will be way below normal
tween Buckman and the Hito de los Blood
bill was also signed,
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supervisors of the Panama Pacific
That alfalfa hay In the three coun- out right or permission.
world's
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clude the circus.
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Rancher Frozen In Drift.
paid a high tribute U
at Si'.t
York by Hubert I). Wrenn, president, by May lBt.
wtiai he termed the primitive virtues
Raton. Most pathetically tragic was
Inc luded the following:
30,
and
Aui.
One of the most remarkable demon- the end of Anton Puugartnlk, an Aus..' the PiJIan and besought fair treat
ne'iit of the four Piutes he brought Denver Country Club, Denver, Colo- strations of progress lu tho history ot trian rancher, who was found tro.en
10,
championship;
Sept.
rado
stale
New Mexico educutlon was that given to death within a short distance of a
fi un San Juan county to Salt Lake
Pun.inia-Paciflexposition grounds, ut Mora when twenty-seveCi'y
districts house iu Bear Canyon, above Yankee,
Kiam Uco. Caliloinla state cham- sent in displays for a big rural school
San
this county. Caught in a terrific blizf.li"tie- Hrad'ey. twenty years old pionship.
held
in
Mora
county
the
exhibit
court zard, the in a ii. hampered by a broken
in of Mrs. Anna llrallty. who shut
Mora,
at
was
packed
which
house
with
leg not yet healed lost his life only
ail l.ii i.l former lulled States Sen CENERAL
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Col. Miguel
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of
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storm.
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Report Rich Gold Discovery.
q
i
by Arthur Hrowu lliadley, his plunder valued at tJá.uull.
New Mexico recently said: "I never
Li!! br iiher. fifteen years o'd, who is
Silver City. Reports reached here
The Virmont legislature passed an
New
Mexico
eastern
in
better of a rich gold s"ike made recently
a
of tile former senator.
act providing for eugenic marriages. sav
condition. On a recent trip I met prai- near Duncan. Ariz., in the Copper
",uu is fixed for any person
A line of
WASHINGTON
by the hundred, and in Basin district. Tho strike, which comschooners
rie
'lie' tidewater terminal of (he gov who weds without fulfilling the re- my opinion this section of the state prises a group of twenty-fou- r
claims,
quirements of the law.
w ill be af
i urn. tit's Alaska railroad
will double in population within the is owned by Ollle Phillips of Duncan,
Former Judge L. S. Moan of Allanta, next twelve months."
ir'l. present terminal of t lie Alasand D. F. White, B. F. Waters and
who tried and seuteuced
Leo M.
l.iu iNurthern railroad.
At Raton some Intruder, evidently Joe McAlister of Tyrone.
Frank for the murder of Mary Phagan,
Ifni'r's population is officially died
with conditions, entered the
in New York iu the Polyclinic familiar
a
pis' d at 2.V., Hi::, as against
the "Big Six"
Want Mode'n Fire Equipment.
hospital, where he baa been a pa- kitchen In the rear of
y tr neo, lu figures given out by the
restaurant and stole a
Silver City. As a means of afford( ii
census director. This tient sime Feb. 26.
money
shotgun and $122 in
from a
In a ii"t gu'n of :','.i,7v2 persons idiice
The personal estate of Mrs. Kllen M. pair of trousers which belonged to the ing better fire protection to Silver
,i
gain i ppi oxi ituit lug IS per V.cClellan, widow of (en. George 11. cook, then asleep In tho room. While City and lowering the insurance rates,
M
c
it. 'lite piipuiatioii ot t'olotailo
.li ( lellun. was valued at lldil.u'Jii, la suspicion points strongly to the likely the city council is considering the
4.271, as against '.'"'.i.
t
an Inventory filed with the surrogate ciilnrlt, no arrests have been made as mutter of purchasing a new combination fire engine, chemical engine and
l;i I'lit. rnd 7!'.i.'i21 in lain a gain ui Newark. N. J. Mrs. McClellan died yet.
hose truck.
21 per cent.
01 appi oxiiiiati-lseveral months ago in F.urope.
Inspector Instructor Frederick C.
Mrs. Mary Anna Jackson, widow of
i"'i. in man Siinmons of the Senate
Test, Lieutenant United States Army,
Big Fire Caused by Cigarette.
(oek issue with Cell. Stonewall Jackson, died at her
e con mtit'-fin
has been asked to drill a miliie of a large treasury ilefirlt home ill Charlotte. N. C. She had tary company which has been orSilver City. Plans have already
been sick fur several weeks.
lu i staleiuiut huiiu h.s Investida
ganized at the Normal University at been put under way tor the rebuilding
It ports oi plundering and murdering
tenis at Ihe treasury haie convinced
Uih Vegas. The national guard com- of the $150,000 concentrating and cyI, in the de'l it will uol exeeed f.'K
o. Christians in northern Persia were pany there has been assisting In the anide mill of the Calumet Mining
il )
U
contained lu a cablegram from Tlflls. organization of the Normantes. Not Company, in the Black range, Socorro
' retarjr llry:ia
revesled that In Transcaucasia, received in New York to be outdone, the girls have also de- county, destroyed by fire. It develops
tli original ie. nt of the murder nf by the Persian war relief committee.
cided to organize a company.
that the disastrous blaze was caused
mm. an American clil
J ii II
At San Francisco, Vice President
The highways bill, abolishing the by the carelessness of a Mexican lai
in Mexl o City, by Zapata troops
Thomas it. Marshall attended a recep- county road board system, fulled to borer, who dropped a lighted cigarette
tu- - Ib afilian iiiluisti r bad noiifii d the
tion and dinner given by the Japanese become a law, the governor refusing In a pile of oukuru. Work continues
li.'iiartmi lit also that the Amer
commissioners to the officiuls of tht to sign the measure. The lust one at the Calumet mine and very
exposition at the Cal signed was the state flag bill.
i' hi fiag whs lii a from the house Panama-Pacifiore Is being taken out.
and partially destroyed.
Ifornla building.
It Is reported that Ira L, Grlmsbaw,
O uní agir eg itiug l I,i"Ii,ihm, many
Chlcagoans with in
There are
Treasurer Have Nearly $2,000,000.
i
growing out of damage done comes unglng from fiiu.iiuo to tliMi.iini) assistant attorney general of New
of
Santa Fé- Funds to the amount of
In I. id South by lederul triHips in the who have failed to make returns on Mexico, baa been decided upon for the
ri i! wat. will be thrown out of court their incomes as required by law, ac position of law clerk and reporter to $1,815,279.31 were iu the bands of the
If tlm Court ol Claims sustains an conl lug to a statement by Charles F. tho Stuto Supremo Court, lie resigned county treasurers of New Mexico at
Interpretation placed by Ihe Depart Clyne, United States district attorney. his position as assistant attorney gen- the close of business on Feb. 28, aceral, to take effect April 1. Mr. Grim cording to a statement Just completed
men', of Justice on a provisiou of the
A
a climax to a sensational day In
haw's new position waa created by by the state traveling auditor's office.
Omnibus claims li.lt" passed by the last
the Terre Haute election conspiracy the recent legislature, the sum of
The receipt lu all counties during
f O" es.
per annum having been named lu February were $171,977.43, while the
Hepartni'-u- l
officials exhibited trial, Judi;e A. 11. Andei son of the the appropriation bill a the salary.
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amounted to
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Dona Ana county had the largRoswell
has started a campaign
Ihe llrlllsli government had re- - strut ted the United States marshal to
money
ot
ou hand at the
against the grasshopper pest and will est amount
fu .el ttie request of this gov ern.neiit take charge of Mayor iKiuu M. (tobplow and harrow and endeavor to end of February, the funds aggregatto H'.rlun a council at Klikwall, 3cot- en of Terre Haute, the chief
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McDonald Take Final Action on Number of Measure Cut Out Appropriation for Salary of Traveling Auditor.
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hope and faith in tired human hearts
and livk.

And Icaa them up io higher tlioitJi-tlis thrsWkia life tsWny io aid his race

Asad wis condemned at laat and sent to tlzdih
Lilia any murderer or common thief,

innocent of eoy charge of uil!i
that he liVed an hon&si.fearleAf life
Denouncing Wrong in places high or lov?.
He died With Words of loVe upon hislip.
Foixjivíná all his foej and imitMes friends.
Men jaid he Waa a failure .yea. a fool '
To yield a kingdom for a martyr! Wreath.
They died, their names and all iheir deedLs are lost
His name .sii'l HVe. by mullí tude J reVered
In eVery land, as deathleJ as thetans.
And down the centuries still hiñes the lory
Of far Golgotha and a Roman cross.

Yel

Sav'e

SACRED LEGENDS
AtlD TRADITIONS
Most of Those Which Center
About the Life of Christ Had
Their Origin During the
Middle Ages.
countless legends which center
the lire of ChriBt while upon
earth, came Into popularity, for the
most part, during the middle ages, and
were given unbounded credence by
the ignorant, superstitious people of
that day, whose beliefs were yet
tinged by the Influence of paganism.
Upon these sacred legends are based
many of the most famous paintings In
the world, and not a little ot its poetry
and song.
The traditions concerning the cross
upon which the Savior was crucified
have come down to us in varied forms.
A Greek legend tells that when Adam
was expelled from the garden ot Eden,
he took with him a staff made from a
branch of the Tree of Knowledge. During his wanderings he reached the site
of Jerusalem, and thrusting the staff
into the earth It took root and flourished. And, when, years later. It was
cut down, it served as the cross of
the crucifixion,
The story of the mistletoe Is better
known how once It was a tall, stout,
tree hut how, after being used for the
cross, It became accursed, a mere
weak parasite. The legend that the
aspen tree was used for the cross Is
assigned to the Germans, who believed that, out of remorse and fear,
Its leaves were made to shiver perpetually.

THE

To cedar were His pierced feet nailed sore;
To beams of sacred palm His outstretched hands:
A cypresa tree His tortured body bore.
On olive wood His kingly title stands.
Hut the legend of tho cross most

widely spread and most generally believed in the olden time is as follows:
Adam, having lived to a great age,
and feeling that death was not far
distant, bade his son Seth bring to
him either the fruit of life which grew
In the garden ot Eden, or the oil ot
mercy which flowed there and which
had been promised to Adam upon his
expulsion from the garden. Seth made
his way to Paradise by the footprints
of Adam and Eve, over which no graBs
had ever grown. The angel (o whom
Seth made known his errand gave him
tree seeds, from the fruit of the tree
of which Adam had eaten, and directed that they be placed under
Adam's tongue just before his burial.
In the course of time Adam died and
the angel's instructions were carried
out.
Soon there sprang from Adam's
grave in Hebron three trees a cedar,
a cypress and a pine tree. These long
grew together, forming but one trunk,
which came to be regarded as a symbol
of the Holy Trinity. This tree, transplanted by Moses and later by David,
grew to be very beautiful. Put even
its beauty did not prevent Solomon
from cutting It down In order to complete bis temple, for which a beam of
enormduB Blze was lacking. Dut each
time that the beam cut from this tree
was fitted, It would be either too large
or too small, and such a strange cira sign that It
cumstance was taken
should not be used.
Some time afterward, most versions
agree, the beam was buried where the
pool ot nethesda was at a later time
discovered. During Passion week the
wood rose and floated on the surface
of the pool, and the Jews used It for
the crucifixion cross.
The legend ot the Holy Grail has an
linportant place in literature and art.
According to tradition a descendant
of Adam and Eve found one of the
large emeralds from the crown of Lucifer an angel who had been expelled
from heaven and made from It a
beautiful cup. This cup came into the
possession of Joseph of Arimathea, In
whore bouse Christ kept the feast of
the Passover with his disciples. At
the crucifixion Joseph received a few
drops of Christ's blood into the cup,
which thereafter became known as the
Sangraal, Bangreal, or Holy Grail, because the blood had not only sanctified It, but had given miraculous powers as well. On every Good Friday
morning these powers were renewed
a dove coming down irom heaven and
depositing In the cup a consecrated
wafer. Many a time did the chalice
aid and sustain Joseph and hi little
band, of follower, who took It with
them to Englaud, where they established Uie ?.rst monastery at Glaston

u

bury. Dut sin finally appeared among
the flock and angels carried the
away.
In Palestine there grows a creeping
plant with long, hard thorns the
Spina Chrlstl which may have furnished material for the crown of thorn
placed on the Savior's head. One ot
the legends says that the willow was
used for this purpose, ar.d that. In
sorrow for causing so much agony, It
drooped and wept, Its sharp thorns
changing Into soft leaves, that they
might never again cause any pain.
And ever since It has been known as
the weeping willow. Other legends
relate that this chnnge in the willow
came because its branches were used
as a scourge upon the Savior's back.
In Germany, France and England, It
was generally believed that the crown
was made from hawthorn twigs. In
Italy the barberry, In the Writ Indies
the cashew tree, and elsewhcia the
brier rose, acanthus, wild hyssop and
acacia bear this Btigma.
.A great deal of bird lore Is linked
with the stories of the Passion. There
is a Danish legend that as Christ was
Buffering on the cross three birds
came and alighted upon it. One cried,
"Styrlk ham, styrikham!" (Strengthen
him, strengthen him!), and since that
time the stork has been known as a
bird of strength and blessing. The
second, It was Interpreted, cried "Sval
ham, sval ham!" (Refresh him, refresh him), and the swallow was likewise thought to be a bird ot blessing.
But the third cried, "Puen ham!" (Torture him!), and so from that hour
has beeri accursed among
the
birds. The Swedish legend Is the
same, with the addition of a fourth
bird, the turtle dove, which, flying
thither, cried, "Kyrie, Kyrie!" (Lord,
Lord!) and Its voice has ever since
been limited to that single word' ot
lament.
An "owl, according to the Spanish,
was so dazzled by the sunlight It did
not perceive that It had alighted upon
the croBS. Hut as night came on It
saw, and, frightened, called, "Crui,
cruz!" (Cross, cross!) as it flew away.
And from that moment the owl has
kept repeating this cry and has been
able to see only after darkness falls.
The crossbill, In an unsuccessful
effort to draw out one of the nails
which fastened the Savior to the
cross, twisted its beak and dyed Ha
plumage with the Martyr's blood.
Concerning the robin there Is a similar tradition, expressed in verse, a
Holy-Grai-

lap-win-g

follows.
To the Bavlor's throhblnfr head
She fondly strove. His blood, 'tis said.
Dyed nil her tender bosom red,
Bince then no hand disturba her nest.
No prowling; beaats her young molest-T- hat
sacred bird of ruddy bmaat.
Some ot the early Italian painter
have In the foreground of their crucifixion scenes the white wood sorrel,
which Is said to have
grown at the foot of the cross, and to
have been colored from the blood
which dropped upon it. The fact, as
Ruskin points out, that the leaf ot
this plant possessed the power ol
quenching thirst, may have been another reason for its Introduction into
the pictures.
One species ot the orchid, which In
Cheshire Is called Gethsemane, and
whose petal are marked with dark
stains; the passion flower, symbolical
of the crown, the scourge, the spear
and the nails; the arum, tiger lily and
scarlet anemone all, It was believed,
were mute witnesses of the crucifix,
ion. And the white lily, emblem ol
purity, has always been connected
with the stories of the Virgin and of
Christ.
purple-staine-

Th Blossom of Hop.
The Christian will tell you that
Easter is the annual commemoration
of the resurrection of the Lord, of
which Sunday is the weekly observance. The antiquarian will tell you
that Easter Is the pagan festival of
spring decked out in Christian mysteries. But Easter is the seasonal expression of the oy of life's ongoing,
the analogy drawn from nature's reawakening and given spiritual significance.
That half barbarous tribe
crudely grasped the idea of life' per
slstence does not lessen the value ot
that idea for us. A few days ago we
saw the tolly of tracing the lily back
to the mud and scum and remaining
there. We saw how much better It Is
to begin with mud and icum and grow
up with the lily to those Slier flower
of thought which are our when we
consider the lilie ot the field, bow
they grow."

r mrrr.
mi

J

i

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Had Enough of War.
After a iiiion In the trenches, knee
deep in mud and water, yet. not having seen one of the enemy In all that
ffme,
Private Cox wag Invalided
home.
After relating all the adven-turewhich he and his comrades had
experienced, he concl.ided, "And now
I cornea 'omn full of bloody rheumatism an' I 'opea I never see a bloody
battle again."
a

Among the things that only come
once in a lifetime are youth and old
ave.

.IRS. WILLI ADS'

SICKIiESS
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C Pink
ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Yields To Lydia

SOME

HARM

IN

MOONLIGHT

Scientists Havs Been Giving the Matter Attention and Now Are Out
With Explanation.
The alleged harmfulness of moonlight Is at last receiving scientific attention. It seems that the light of the
moon, being reflected. Is polarlied;
that Is, the vibrations are, In one plane
Instead of all planes, as in light coming directly from its source. It is
also said that It has less germicidal
power than direct, light, and that decay la therefore quicker.
All this may be true, and it may explain some of the folklore aa to moonlight. We have so long" believed these
talea to be the myths of primitive peoples that we are not Inclined to take
any suggestions In this line seriously.
They are really mistaken attempts at
the scientific explanation of phenomena noticed for the first time.
seem to have origThe
inated In lands of very clear atmosphere, and It Is extremely doubtful
whether In northern misty climates
moonlight has any ocular or nervous
effect one way or the other. Still we
are often surprised at the facts elicited
from still more bizzare Investigations.
Surely polarized light must have Injurious rectlnal effects, and it might
be well to And out that much.
folk-tale- s

Elkhart, Ini: "I suffered for fourteen years from organic inflammation.
i f e m a I e weakness,
r
pain and irregularities. The paina in
my aide were increased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was depressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull, heavy
eyes. I had six doc
tora from whom I received only temporary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and aleo the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot expresa my thanks for what
they have done for me.
" If these Enes will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES

mué

But Many More May Come If You
Neglect Them. Try Cutlcura Free.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
most effective in clearing the skin of
pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness. Itching and Irritation as well as
freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness
and itching, besides satisfying every
want of the toilet and nursery.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. T,
Mrs.465
them."
Sadie Williams,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComAppropriate.
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
"Mabel is certainly a great one for
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, looking on the bright side of things.
holds the record of being the At. the wedding the other day, I said
and y
rnost successful remedy for female ills what a pity It wis raining so, and
we know of, and thousands of voluntary what do you think she answered?"
testimonials on fila in the Pinkhaiu
"What?"
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
"That as everything else was. so
prove this fact.
in harmony with the decorations, it
If you have the slightest doubt was lucky the bride carried a shower
that Lydli E. Pinkhnm'a Vegeta- bouquet."

ble Coniimund will help you.write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MeillcineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Many a man
You never can tell.
boasts of a pull who has never been
able to get in the push. Philadelphia
Record.
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CHAINS fHOOKED TO OLD
ANCHOR OF OREGON INSTEAD
OF 8UBMARINE.

TRUE LOCATION
DIVER

GOES DOWN 215 FEET IN
SEARCH FOR WAR BOAT; ALL
HOPE FOR CREW LOST.
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Rheumatism
Muscle Colds
"It

is easy

apply.

It

to use and quiok to respond.
penetrates without rubbing."
Read What Others Say

VXUt

No work. Just

I

used your Links eat very successfully la a mm of rheumatism, and
always bavs a bottle on band in
casa of a sold ór sor throat. I
wish to say I think it on of
tbs best of household remedies. I
would not hare used tt only it was
rseommended to me by a friend of
mine who, I wish to say, is one of
the beet boosters for your Liniment

I erer saw.'W. If. tulUr, Dmr,
Cd.
"Just a line la prslse of 6 loan's
Liniment. I have been ill nearly

fuui lean weeks with rheumatism,
hare been treated by doctors who
did their best. 1 had But slept for
the terrible pain for several nights,
when my wife got me a small bottle
of the Liniment end tarea applics-cmüofa ve me relief so that 1 eould
sleep." Joseph Tamblyn, tit8 Cea-sst- m

Str4t, McKtpori,

mm

Weetern Nw.paper Union Nrira
Honolulu, March
29.
After

two
days of wasted effort in hooking and
pulling what proved to bo an old
anchor Instead of the missing United
States submarine
rollef workers
dljcovered tho location, of the trapped
versel outside tho harbor.
The discovery that an error had
been made as to tho location of the
destroyed the last faint hope of
finding any of tho submarine's crew
of twenty-onmen alive. The anchor
that was mistaken for the submerged
vessel by tho grapplers was one from
the battleship Oregon. Gray paint
scratched from this anchor helped to
deceive tho relief workers Into believing that the hcoks had caught on the
submarine.
They are confident that they now
have locuted the
Portions of the
superstructure have been brought to
the surface.
The dredge California will shift
moorings, tugs will crisscross in all
directions and an attempt will be
made to lift the submarine.
V. C. Parka, a civil engineer, has
started construction of an immense
diving bell, a
cast Iron pipe
seven feet in height, fitted with plate
glass.
A diver named Agraaz, clad only in
a Jersey suit, sllphtly reinforced, and
a (liver'B helmet, descended In an heroic attempt to reach the lower end
of 215 foet of chu'ln. For 22 minutes
minutes
In 9
ba was going down.
from tho signal he waa at the
111
again, shewing ho
effects of
the unusuul performance, said by
naval officers to be a world's record
for deep sea diving.
Agraaz reported that the chain was
fouled with an old anchor lost from
the battleship Oregon some time ago.
He had seen no trace of the
Despair supplanted hope vhen two
livers discovered that chains from the
iredger- California, which had been
fouled with something on the floor of
:he ocean outside Honolulu harbor
lnce Friday afternoon were not
to tho lost craft.
Lieutenant Charles E. Smith, who
jas been in constant personal chnrge
disapjf the search since the
peared, gave orders to resume drag-5lnthe bottom of the sea.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.

it shortly after meals and chew until the "full" feeling
disappears.
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Be sure of the Perfect' Gum in the Perfect Package

frea TRIAL BOTTLE.

DeptB

Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Wrigley Spearmen want to
help you remember these beneaids to teeth,
ficial,
breath, appetite and digestion.
So they have done all the old
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long-lastin-

g

" stunts " to the

" tune ' of the

Wrigley

new

Their book is

jingles.

28-pag-

es

in four colors. It's free. Send
for your copy today. Address
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Save the Coupons!
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Frank Opinion

of King.
Victor Emmanuel, king of Italy, Is

best of luck does not always attend
Once,
his piscatorial expeditions.
after several hours' angling had
brought him only three poor fish and
he was returning to the castle, he was
met by a peasant with a magnificent
catch of trout. "You seem to be no
great fisherman, to judge by your
catch," commented the peas&nt. "I
should say you were about as lucky
as the king." "Why?" Inquired bis
ITALY CALLS MEN TO ARMS.
majesty. "Oh," replied the peasant,
of himself as
"he thinks a great
Eyes of Europe Centered on Battle In a sportsman, but hedeal
is a poor body,
Carpathians.
Rome, March 29 All the Alpine much more fit to be a king than a
troops of the first category, born In fisherman."
18S3, have been called to the colors by
Bad Showing.
the Italian War Department for forty-fiv"We have no gloves in our stock,
days. The official military journal also calls to the colors all artillery sir."
"That's odd. I should think gloves
and engineer reserve officers for sixty
days from April 1G. The war Bplrit are something always found on
Is spreading rapidly ovor the kingdom, hand."
according to late advices, and It is exEven standing on your dignity won't
pected the plunge into the conflict will
always enable you to see over the
be taken at once.
London. The" battles for the Car- heads of the crowd.
pathian passes continue with extreme
Makes the lannrireu happy that's Red
violence, thlB being the only region
Bag Blue.
Maken beautiful, clear
where, for the moment, fighting on a Crou
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
large scale Is taking place. The eyes
of all Éurope are centered there.
All things come to the other fellow
If you sit down and wait.
BATTLE BEGINS
BIG MEXICAN
F--

g

e

Brownsville In Terror When Villa Men
Plan to Use Artillery.
Browusvllle, Tex., March 29. Grave
apprehensions were aroused among of
Mclals here by the report that Villa
officers have decided the defenses ol
Matamoros, opposite here, must bo re
duced, presumably by artillery. The
people of Urownsvllln aro greatly ex
Tho possibility of artiller
cited.
shells falling In Brownsville was Indi
cated by the wounding of two persons
In the residence section here by stra
rifle bullets which rained on part ol
the town during the first assault or
Matamoros trenches.
The assault was a costly failure ol
the Villa forces. In which their losset
were officially given as 100 killed and
400 wounded.
Tho Carranza losses were ten killed

Certainly Not Scotch.
Guests of tho late Sir Henry
were discussing the
of J. H. Taylor, the former
golf champion, writes a contributor to
Fry's Magazine, and one of the party
asserted that the player was a Bcot.
Sir Heury was Inclined to agree with
him.
"Well," said one of the visitors, ''all
1 know about Taylor is that he's a very
nice man. My club engaged him to
play an exhibition match at a fixed fee,
but tt was so wet that play was Impossible. When be was offered the fee
be firmly refused to take it, and would
receive only his bare traveling expenses."
Campbell Bannerman turned to the
other man who had been so sure of
Taylor's Caledonian birth and said,
"I'm afraid that fact is fatal to our
conteution."

a keen fisherman and spends hour
after hour with his rod, though the nationality

Answer theday'sAlarm!

work twice
A bad back makes a
as hard. Backache usually come from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait Ret help before dropsy,
ffraTel or 1 1 right's diseane set in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.

A Wyornini

Case

J. McCarthy.
Front St.. Post Office
Box No. 7t6, Kawllns,
"My
Wyo., says:
back was so lame
and painful that I
was all stooped over
and often had to put
my hands on the
small of my back for
relief. Constant jar-rin- g
while railroading, no
brought on the trouble. Finally I used
Doan's Kidney Fills
and thev fixed me UD
..... mid have been laid up If
r
..i.,
all
it were not for this medicine."
Get Dees' el As Store. SO a Bom
M.

ffMvfkttffTtb

Man of Many Duties.
A contributor to the Docket sends
the following concerning a law of

North Carolina:
"It was probably a surprise to tho
justices of the North Carolina supremo court to learn the general assembly's opinion of their needs, as expressed in chapter 156 of the Public
General Laws of 1911 as follows:
" 'Section 1. That the fireman of the
supreme court building shall be appointed by the chief justice and associate Justices of the supreme court,
and when not engaged In his duties as
fireman shall act as assistant janitor
of the supreme court, and shall assist
in the cleaning and care of the supreme court and perform such other
duties as may be designated by the
said justices of the supreme court.'
"It seems that the general assembly has here created the office of firem-

WONDERFUL REMEDY
"I feel like It had brought me from
tho grave." '
After taking ona dose 'of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, W. E. Barnett of
Olen. Colo., found relief from stomach
trouble of years' standing.
Mr. Ilarnott's experience Is typical
of the experiences of stomach sufferers all over tho country. For two
years he bought and tried all kinds of
"cures." He
medicines and
got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and
after much hesitation took a dose.
Results were Immediate. The first
dose convinced it always does. Mr.
Barnett wrote:
"I cannot say anything but words of
praise for your Wonderful Remedy,
after taking one bottle. I had spent
all I was able to spend for medicine
for two years. Now I feel that your
remedy has brought me from my
grave."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Kat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas In the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist 'now and try It
on an absolute guarantee If not satisfactory money will be returned. Adv.

Man's Ingratitude.
employers played me a rather
heartless trick," remarked the man
who is always kicking.
"Why, I thought they had Increased your compensation."
But they Increased It just
"Yes.
enough to compel me to keep books
and employ an expert accountant to
figure out my income tax."
".My

nounce even the easy ones correctly.
.
Haverhill Evening Gazette..

When a wife gives her husband ft
piece of her mind she loses that much
and he gains nothing.

Hidden
defects

in Roofing

ú not guaran
teed by responsible company
If your roofinu

nm t Km
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tbs roof. It coats no mora la tC a
written roarantat with tha beat ta
aponaibutty behind K.

Buy materials that last

Certautteed
Roofing

oar tredfnr productIs rusninteed S yests
10 years for
and 13 years for
We also make lower priced roufinr.
slate stirfncfrd shingle, building papers, wall
r
boards,
paints, plastic cvment, etc
Ask your dealer for products made by as.
They are reasonable ia price sad we stand

for

behind them.
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It's the man who doesn't want credit who has a good rating.

Passenger, Gray &
Oavls.ElietrleLlghtt
nd Starter, 25 H. P.
5
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on 1 ffnUoo.
Oreatfmt bill rllmtor; tS to 80 mil
.gaMollii.. lu.iiilu mll.a on one aet o( tlrre.
top, IU6 in'n
Btwitrl Rpeetlomrter. oue
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whftl baxr, RVxai Inch tire, weight
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Cartercar Co.
Dearer, Colorada
LIVC AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
1636 Broadway
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Your Liver
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The frigate bird holds the record
among the aviators. It reaches a speed
of 2UU miles an hour.

DOAN'S1 KiV
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Nightly rnuehinii and torturing thront-ticklquickly iplievpl by IVan's Mentholated Cough Dropi 5c at all Druggists.

for Red Crasa

Gas Is used In pulling teeth and
selling mining stocks.
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Don't be misled.

Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothoa.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Her Idea.
"The actress who Is playing the role
of the laundry maid is entirely too
realistic."
"How Is she?"
"Don't you see how she mangles, her
part?"

Iim

Lia

Woof!
Don't worry too much over the
names In the war news.
The chances are that you don't pro-

attendant-nurse.-

an-bath

SAVED FROM GRAVE BY

Surely a Rascal.
short time ago a man was charged
wounded.
and furty-flvIn Glasgow with stealing a herring-barrel- .
Upon orders from Washington, Col
After the charge had been
A. P. Hlocksom, commanding the bor
proved the principal accuser thus adder patrol here, stopped the bringing
dressed the magistrate:
of Mexican wounded to this side and
" 'Deed, Sir Kallie, the man at the
placed a guard over those already
bar is a great rogue; the stealing o'
here.
the barrel is naelhlng to some of his
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
tricks. He stole my sign board last
Escape
Posse.
Gang of Bandits
week, and what dots your honor think
Oklahoma City, Okla. Members ol
he did wi't?"
the band of desperadoes who escaped
Magistrate Thut would be hard for
from Stroud Saturday after robbing,
me to say.
two national banks of $5,000, eluded
Witness Weel, sir, I'll tell ye. He
half a dozen mounted posses and were
brought It Into my aln shop, v. I' my
Sorts
of
Why
Out
Tirsd
You'r
believed to be riding safely toward the That's
aln name on't, and offered to sell me t,
Hava No Appotita.
fastnesses of the Kianilchl mountains
as ha said he thought it would be o'
LITTLE
wlih their spoils. Five were In the CARTER'S
inair use to me than onybody else.
It
learned
was
party which escaped.
LIVER PILLS
of
two
the
while
A Bird.
from
will put you right
Peggie Why do you say he Is a
band, Henry Starr, notorious Cherokee In a few days.
Estes,
man
a
named
They do
desperado, and
bird?
Polly Well, he is chicken-heartewere wounded and captured.
V
CureConfjT
pigeon-toed- ,
and
has the habits of sn
s.
atination.
swallow-tai- l
coat
San Diego Citizens Greet Marshall.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache owl, likes to wear a
wings, be Is always
with
collars
and
PRICE.
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SMALL
PILL,
Calif.
Vice
Diego,
President
SMALL
San
goose,
acting the
and be Is a perfect
Thomas R. Marohall was greeted by a
Genuine must bear Signature
Jay. Judge.
largo crowd upon his arrival here from
,
Exl.os Angeles.
A Plentiful 8upply.
position officials, army and navy offi"You say she wears a good many
cers and citizens formed the reception
Jewels?"
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
,
committee.
"Yes; she looks like she was
aikl PHI. Low
BLACK bfpriced,Cittfi
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Duke De Montmorency Dies.
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Paris. The Duke de Montmorency,
phis .o
In 25 yeai'B M3.991 persons have
TIM Bit
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a prominent figure In the court of Na
The superiority of Cuttw prmiui-tU tu to evr II
been killed In India by snakebite. If a
years.
age
78
of
snly.
poleon HI, died at the
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"okegood?
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It l.n't shape
gottt tobaccv 1 Pips
cigarette
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II ara good if tha
tobacco is food.
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Fatima Ciüarettet is

good

Panama-California-

25c
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1. Drink lots of water. 2. Eat slowly. 3. Chew your
food well. 4. Have plenty of chewing gum on hand. Use

.

Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprain and Bruises.
All Dolor
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Mothers Know That

,

eminent physician
lays down these simple rules for better
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grow in this climate.
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or call for apecial lilt grown in Colorado for Western trade.
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iMMK

tft.

WKSTERN LI UK II Al j.
LOIll)SIU'Ri
llTHI.IS
Kntore--

U:r

April 2,

Boooml Claaa Mall
11

IHI5.

Lnnfaburg ml

ml

Mattrr.

FA Kin V. BIKH.
prtHnr a Ownar

Subscription Price.
1

TtirraMnnttia
Six Month

One Tear
4,ih.,rlptlftn

00
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THE WOMEN
The Lordsburir "clesn up" auiurmt-tin does not seem to have met with
tlie approval of the populace If presline Is
ent activity In the 'clean-upto te taken as an ultimatum. No
doubt the piramount Importance of
ich a campaign Is not ri'CoKtil.ed but
we will venture to say that the first,
raxes of fever and ol her dlseane
brought about by unsanitary back
j ants, dumping irrounrli etc , will
prompt a general sentiment of: "If
we only had."
There Is one way left to get Lordsburir cleaned up that Is a sure cure.
That way Is by the campaign jfet'lntf
Into the hands of the women. In a
A CHANCE FOR

1

"

dozen or more towns In New Mexico
the Women's (Muhs or other organizations hare taken hold of cleanlnx up
the town and have made a success of
It. In many places their work has
brought Hhout such a change that the
residents of the town do not wait (or
their annual campaign but Individually get to work and rdup unslirhily
piares and put a few cans of paint to
work.
NOW
There Is an opportunity
for the women of Lnrdsburi? to expend their ellorts In making the town
more desirable to live In. Two or
three committees would accomplish
wonders by circulating a subscription
list fur the payment of the hauling
away of refuse, while the property
owners piled up the trash for removal.
Lordsburg could be made one of the
most attractive little cities In the
State of New Mexico ata very small
expense. All that Is lacked is momentum. There Isn't a respectable
citi.en In the town who would not
aid in e'eaning up our places of tilth
and bringing thu town to the front,.
We repeal, all that Is lacking is momentum. Let someone start and the
rest, will follow, (et the ball moving.
Swat the My. Swat trash and tilth.
Swat the town knockers who are
against the "clean up."
Our friend Walt Mason expresses it
like this:
Now let us give the war a rest, the
rout the siege the sally and gayly shed
our coats and vests and go and clean
thu alley: Let's gather up the dogs
and cars which have tris life departed, and let tin cans, and bricks and
bats off to Hie dump I carted. In
winter you may volca your views
which you believe Important, and
base long sermons on the news, but
In the Spring you'd ortn't.
Then
every ablelxxiied mansliiuld whoop
i lie "clem up" slogan, and chase the
old totua'O can, the castoff hat and
bcogan. So let us clean our bulging
brows of trilling thoughts and narrow, and gather up the old dead cows,
and work the rake and barrow. The
rubbish left by careless men, and lazy
human cheeses, will bring a host of
germs agiln, and they'll bring punk
diseases.
h-- re

The Lllieral Is pleased to note the
progress of two of Southwestern New
Mexico's nev.spapers.both coming out
wi ll innovations that have it tracted
mu:Mi attention. The Silver Cliy Independent lironu'ht forth a live, crisp
(
ati lemen's edition on Tuesday ami
Is a work of which Krother Lusk can
be proud. Down at Demlng the Headhunt, broke loose Saturday with an
edition containing lopages of advertising from one linn alone: something
that establishes a standard at which
ail other New Mexico advertisers
should aim.

It

Is not what you do,

but how

you

do it that makes the difference between success and failure. In this
days of push and struggle and close
competition, nothing but skill can
succeed. Skilled labor always commands Its price. Therefore. If you
would succeed, be a specialist. Do
some one thing and do It well, do It
belter than any one else can dolt,
and whether It be the product of
bands or brain, It will command a
price, an I, what Is more, the respect
of your
neighbors. Does any one
look down on the man or woman who
bravely makes the best of themselves?
No. success commands respect. You
give in turn for the money you earn
something which Is money's equival
ent your skill. You wlll not obtain
any large amount of money wit hout
Living money s worth. Skilled abor
whether of the bands or brain. Is
money's worth, and does not fall to
outain it.
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MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

title to their land and
contributor for
what there Ik in It and not merely
to the Journal.
to comply with the land laws.
Some nf the boys In from the country for the round" up at the lake, got
to whooping 'em up Saturday night
Club
and the utllclai were forced to move
them on out of town. Anyhow the
V. Hush Hie New Mexico

House Saloon

boys had a good time.
Mrs Marshall Lewis entertained
the Ladies' Aid of the Christian

Investment Securities
List your proprrties and
bbcuhitiks with vs.

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

Church ata tea yesterday afternoon.
Ed Fry has returned to Lordsburg
after an absence of several weeks.
J. W. Cure ton bad a crew at work
last week dragging the Lordsburg-Silve- r
City road on Juniper Fiat, and
it has added greatlv to the condition
of the swamp. Several wells were
dug on Juniper Flat lids winter by
auiolsts who wete so unfortunate as
to liecotne bogged In that neighborhood, awl the country was plowed,
dug, trenched and explored In such a
manner that further trame was almost impossible, until Mr. Cureton
smoothed out the wrinkles.
Sheriff II. J. McGrath came over
from Silver City Sunday and returned
Monday afternoon to lake the spring
crop of prisoners to Santa Fe antl
wind up the "noody massacre down
In the Mimbres country.
The new State Tax Commission In
session In Santa Fe last week placed
t lie valuation
upon the Arizona and
New Mexico railroad In New Mexico

attl.l32,uo.

M'irris Cohen spnt several days In
El l'aso last week reluming Monday
evening.
J. II. Clark, master mechanic of the
85 Mining Company returned Wednes
day from a brier trip to El l'aso.
A. S. Roane and wife were visitors
and Wednesday en route
here Tue-dato Animas. Mr. Roane Is the district
manager of the Two Republics Life
Insurance Company of jm l'aso.
Rufus Wamel of Animas, was in- Itla ed Into the local Masonic lodge
on Monday evening.
Word has lieen received here that
meetings will be
the evangelistic
opened by Rev. Mundell on schedule
lime, a week from Sunday, April lull.
Rev. J. A. Land will preach at
Columbus, N. M. this week.
MesdamesaLlsenberg
and McLoy
and children of Clifton left Monday
fur their bornes alter spending several
days with Mrs. I. I. Johnson.
Mrs. Dude Lvall bus recovered from
an operation she underwent this week
In the hands of Dr. ueaoa.
Part of the Instruments for the
Lordsburg band have arrived and
will soon start.
Sundav afternoon the Junior and
played two
Senior baseball teams
games of baseball wiilch resulted dls- mentors,
mere were
astrouslv tor the
some brilliant plays made but the
by the
has been bribed
Liberal
Seniors not to expose them.
Mrs. Coon and Miss Schrum held a
millinery opening at the Eagle Drug
Mercantile Company's store Monday
and Tuesday and gave Lordsburg a
glimpse of those new llpperary at
fairs. Mrs. Stevens has also puta
consignment or late tiats on aispiav.
Owing to the illness of the Liberal's
society editor we are unable to go
Into details.
The famous photo play Samson will
be the attraction at the star Theatre
y

The Literal has received the reHarry Martin,
prominent Grant
port of the directors of the New Mex
ico insane Asylum at Las Vegas and county cattleman and banker, was a
we are
We rind that visitor here Wednesday.
reported of those
there are no s
who claim there is no use In cleaning
ANCrlASJTEMS
up inn town ann mat swalling dis
ease is folly. There is negligence
Urailey
while herding goats
Arthur
Boinewnere.
a few data ago, in the mountains west

North of Railroad Track.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

AGENTS

Neat and prompt mending and
repairing.

Kodak Rims Developed
Any Size 10c per Roll

, Elite Studio

Lordsbnrg Hotel, Ground Floor

$

Cleaning and

HOTEL, LORDSBURG

W

J.

Eggs For Hatching

Hits Waler Tank
been proven that freight cars
Have the qualities or iiuman beings
when they come from Ar
i.nria We have gazed In wonder at
Arizona citizens taking their spite
out on a Lorttsburg "waler tank" but
it was never Imagined that an Arizona freight car would do likewise;
but it did.
Tuesday night a Southern I'acllic
witch engine annaxed a car to a
train being made up for the A. & N.
M railroad.
It happened that the
cars were held by brakes arid when
the new rar came alojitr something
was the mailer, the law of mauer being that two objects cannot occupy
the same space at the same time. The
result was tt e car passu! over the
track and through the water tank reducing everjtlnng In It way to
splliiKrs. No one was Injured.

It has

ASSAY OFFICE

at H?.rdin Hotel

John L Burnslde, Register.

Ms?OOOOOOOOOOOOCOC!)OOCOCOOC

NOTICE

V. S

LANOOfFICK

Las Cruces, N.

M ,

March 24,

Clifton Steam .Laundry

K.

Sanlt&ry, Neat Work.
No rougn edges.

Before buvlng Investigate the
Seni for booklet, and Complete d ita.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.

Single Comb

BVEKYTHING

REDS.

$2.00 TO $3.50
per setting of 15 eggs.
Send for our Maiting list

Adjoining Q lift on Bar
Lordhburo, New Mexico.

Ross Jewelry Store

IT IS FREE

WORK GUARANTEED
Collars and Shirts Laundried Right

Stock for Bale at all times
Write us your wants

Robert Mahan,

Lordsburg, Agent

GOOD Tt EAT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

EGGS

For special occasions send us your

Manager

T. A. PARRIS,

ing and Concrete
Work.
Adobe walls and foundations water-

When in the County

W.

J.

CAMERON

found a human skeleton.
HvurantHtirA For Rhiiipra to the
From all probabilities the person had
EL FASO BMKLTKtt.
tmen dead many years. Justice of the
Peace Oliver king and Constable
OS Hmn rratirl.ro Mr. Kl Paao, Tx.
IKIX 4M0
P.
C"arlle Conner with a party of men
went out to Inves' igate but could nd
no clew to Identification.
The Literary Society lias been re
organized. The first program was ren
OíEce
dered Saturday evening, and proved
to be very interesting.
Critchett & Ferguson
Mrs. J. R Josey of Wallace, Texas,
's visiting her brother K. L. Dupuy
and family.
Doyle Wood was thrown from his
FOR ORE 8HIPPER3
RKPRESENTATIVB
horse a Tew nays ago, ana received
P. U. Buz 712 El Taao, Texas.
some painful injuries.
It L. Dupuy w hile working on a
windmill tower last Jhursday fell
&
several feet and was laid up a few
days from Ills Injuries.
Messers John Horns and E. Toinp-soContractors and Builders
liave g ue to Columbus on bus
iness.
Plans and Estimating Free
R. II Wamel made
trip to Pen
trig this week.
Brick, Concrete and all Classes
Mr. and Mrs. Alvan Dunagan, Mrs
of Construction Work.
G. W. Dunagan and Mr. Kads motor
ed over to Duncan Monday of last
Dunagan
Mrs.
will
Alvan
week.
visit
there a while with her folks. The
SPECIALTY
rest of the party returned home
Wednesday.
Mrs E K. McNalllyof Douglas Is
visiting Iter parents here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Dunagan and
Keg Beer on Tap
daughter Eliza. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
,Mal dux and Charlie Conner went to
Wines and Liquors
line
lordsburg last Sunday to allend a
Restaurant In Connection
birthday dinner party given by Mrs.
si. u narnin in Honor oi tueir mo
Yendonx Hotel Bulling
ther Mr. M. Í- - Conner.
of Animas

(

11

Custom Assay

Heather

I

85 MINE STORE
Representatives for United 8
States Tailoring Company X
fi
See Our Line New
;
jj
Spring Suits.

AMERICAN

COOKING

Dry Goods and Groceries
TOWN PRICES.

at Í
5

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

e

M

Sanitary bottled milk and

BOOTS

cream.

Abarrotes y Tabacos
Prompt Service nd Delivery

Mission Furniture a I

Cc2Ltra.l H2cir

R. M. GARCIA,

Prop.

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUY MONUMENTS

SAVE 10 TO 20

BY MAIL

PEE CENT

Write for Drawings aod Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

PARLOR

GRANT COUNTY
WELSH

Allen & Lines, Props

Agents

& DAWSON

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sis.

Civil

R.

cos:,

nr.
&

Mining Engineer

L

WRIGHT

SILVKIt CITY, N.M.
Periodical tripa made toLurdaburf
and vIclDltjr.

Blacksmith, Whecl-wrigSpring and axel Welling
Yood Working

WANTED.

Horse sLoing.

The Liiibbil would like to hear
from persons located In southern
Grant County relative to sending in
weekly news letters irom their dis
tricts.

i

KORTH OF R. R. TRACK

SHOP

BARBER

BATHS, LAUNDRY

AOENCT

Next door to PoatoUoe
NKW MEXICO
I.OKIIKItVKU.

"'"""'"o
Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt aorvlue ytvun mall urdera. When lo
Silver City muaevmir HeHilnuartara at

1IIK

A

it T4 Hlllll'.

St. Elmo Cafe
T. W. SULLIVAN,

Prop.

Bluestons, Copperas,
Sulphuric Acifl

Phone 40.

For Sale Only By

Block

d

Felix Jones, Prop.

Two dellverlea dally. Always od timo.

n

Goods and Tobaccos

LORDSBURG
DAIRY

Porter-fiel-

SILVER CITY, Tí. M.
Periodical trips marie to Lordsburir
and vicinity.

"Sanitation First"

I

La Tienda del Pueblo

Augustine

Prompt Delivery.'
First Laundry East of
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.

Cowboy

TT77T777ZZ

Room 1,

Clean washing.

1
1

S. Roane
Archie
msTKlCr MANAGER

BKHV1CE.

LAUNDRY

PASO, TEX.

AGENTS WANTED

EAT AT

jusnirs
Hand-Mad-

EL
-

80HADEL8' CAFE on Bnllard street

Solicits your Watoh ltonlr1riir. Diamond
ftlnuntinjr, Krifrntvinir.
ut your work by liioured Mall.
Kit ttt by m
Eyes KiHimiifHt (lian
Hog lute red Optoinotrlftt,

JJU?

V. JOHNSON

Life Insurance Go.

Seat

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE

ho Belles

by concrete preparation. New
firoofedUnit
wall concrete block. Estimates furnished. Lathing and plastering. Kanch construction work.
Guaranteed tubs.
Houses built on Installment plan.
Let's Talk it Over.
McSwain & Houghland
Boi 250. Lordsburg, N. Ms

Silver City, N.M.

Silver City, New Mexico

N

CONTRACTORS
All classes carpenter

216 Bullard Street,

Apache Red Pens

Company Agents
Lordsburg. N. M.

BUILDERS AND

AND CHILI PARLOR

table linen.

Truck

M

Clifton Lunch Room

Special Attention

GllANT COUNTY AGENT
LOEDSBUKG, N. M.

1!)15.

Firat pub. April J
Laat pub. April 80

A. FLOYD, Prop.

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Blue Monday

W. TRIMBLE

GEORGE

Department of the Interior

John L. Burnside, Keglster.

ISLAND

.

frmKir-rZ-

8

FOR BVRRY Pi:POSR

ti

at

RHODE

4

Kelly-Springfie- ld

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces. N. M. Marcb. 9, 1915

M.7,

Prompt Delivery

a.

JA:

1U15)

U . S LiicnniliHI.ilHT. ut WHIIlUt
o l thu ai ta üuy of May llilñ.
Claiuiantoaiuea aa wltneaaca;
W, T. Krebuum.
of Walnut Wellt.
W. I.'.
or Walnut Wclla.
ol Wulnot Wclla,
J. V K'l.lliuu),
K. L. Keith,
ot Walnut Wclla,

ALL WORK EECEIVES

tfi

1915 model of the Maxwell
prioe $693.
Whh Eleetrln Starter and
Elaatrie LifhU only (55 extra.

sT1

lvpn thut William K
NOTICE I herrbv
.
York, of Walnut
N. M.. whii. on .lull- tinryT. 1114, marie hoin'HUad e try. No. OIMNKI,
for NKi (or lou I anil; H'.NKi. Motion a,
Towrulm) ti H. Hhiiko 1 W. N. M. P.MorlillHn.
hut flk'il notice ir lotonttoii to nmke Final
wtuljliHh claim to the
tviuimulMlion pnxr.

Establishment Ground Floor

Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken nnd delivered
C. II. Sulflvan's store

Thh "Wonder Car" h

Burnside, Iiclster.

NOTICK.

NEW MEXICO.

Sponged and Pressed
75 cents

L.

FIrnt pub. Marrh 9
Lant pub. April IK

fanoM make os
rear tiree and tWm

Claimant names as witnesses;
.
of lordsburg. N. M.
of lordsburg. N. M.
of Lords- urg. N.M.
or Lordsburg, N. M.
John L. Iiunislde, Kegister
IU
Mil
First pub.
rob
Last pub. April 18

Silver City,

lock like NEW

John

v

hae

ame siae tirea 3tlx3H ineAS
all around. It ia folly eqoippe..al
top. windabield and apeecfo)
aeter. ato.

wltnoftnen;

of Animan. N. M.
of AntmBd, N. M.
of Animan, N. M.
of Animan, N, M.

of posting notice on claims January

(Feb. IStb to April tb,

Attorney and Counsellorat Law

Sanitary Methods

Old Clothes made to

Iate

RAYMOND R. RYAN,

All "Work Guaranteed

tkuiuwD.
John
8amHl Ward,
OhrorU. K(n(T.

It
satr-akt-d

f.F. McNeil,
Aker.
?. I.
Aker,
J. T. Muir,

NKW MKX1CO.

DELUXE

aistdaor April IU15.
Olaftnnnt namrnas
R. IHinatran.
Hfphn
W.

f).

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

lICMUlg
Parlnre
a u. ivi

oa rear.

nti"

4. iwmt

A. W. Morningstar,

MEWf

aR

i:

NOTTCR In herehv
that Alhert W
Tjawrenee. ff lordshurg. N- M., who. on .1 une
made homes teud entry. No. (LCfl.). for
pía. section 'lowiixhiit 4 . Kaniru n
i as filed
N. M P. Merldlnn.
notice of Inten
tion to make tina I fire year proof, to esrahllslt
olaim to the lurid uttove descrlled. lefore
Co misfoner, at Ixrd- Furls V. Hush. U.
hui g. N . M .. on the 21t duy or April hou,

F

"The Town with a Future!"

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

with eenter eontrol selectiTa,
lidtzig iear tranamiaaion. Is
has at Sima hitfh teoaioa
neto. It ridea as eaaity nana
SSOOO oar
X eUiptis aprinf

lhcrhT(von

NOTICK
thnt Ira R. Thnm- r.n. of AnlmHR, N. M., who. on Mhjt 9, 11H,
nnni) nonii(.?ru oniry. no. win nKwinf. ror
WW
ioc11nri
lih4 NWU: INWv:w. NK'Í.
N. M. IV Mo- ili. Townnlilp
Itnnir Jit
nr IntRiitton to matee
rtdlan.ñvohnm iii(m1
flriHl
yt'Hr iri)f. to itHll.8b clmtn to the
hind .Kr' d(rMTih-boAon Alfr'1 11, WrtiI,
li. 8 ( ommiHriiunpr. at Anima. N. M.. on the

iirn;

insübancrco.

F1HB
KOCHESTRR. N. Y,

VENDOME

Wa Kara, r! ht hen, the ear
for which jom have waited.
It faa'da the read perfeetf
t 50 anile an honr. it carries
ftra grown people comfort
ably. It ba lft hend drie

0. 1915.

acres.
lookout liOde tteirlnntna at Cor. No. 1. 1
pniphyry rock nxxmM Inn.. iotlHlna, In the
We have opened an ASSAY
irmuiHi with niounu or stone cDinoiea
OFFICE In Lordsburir,
whence the Seo. Cor between Seo. 11 and
la, T. 2H8 , K. in W.. N. M. V. M.. honra N. 27
where expert attention
tleir.ni mln. K. fctf.JM ft t henee N. 7 dear. 67
will be given to General
nun. K. MSA 4.1 ft. to Cor . No, 2; thence H. 26
Assaying.
a;
t
12
to
or. No. thence .
desr.
mln. k. Bin it.
Charges Reasonable.
77 dea;. 67 mln. W.
MHA.mt. to Cor. No. 4;
thenueN.K&deir. 12 mln. W. til ft ft to Cor. No.
1, the place of bcfflnn-DgContain I ng K'.lfiH
acivn.
Bonney Mining Company.
Variation at all oornent. 13 do. 01 mln. Runt.
Adjoining and oontltctiog clttlmx. as shown
survey.
no,
nv the n nt of
ar wi lyxie.survov
H:m, on the Eattt; 86 and W Lodee. survey No.
on iiHHoutn
itti.
9000COCOOOOCCOOOOOOOOOGOCO
'I he notice of the or I (rí nal location nf the
Ttit 1 eh n bode Minfnir Cmtm
la of record In
tho office of the county clerk ot (irunt Cun- ty. ?niw
in doom xn oi niininw
at iiurt!HIJ. and the notice of the amenPpHna In onmfnr. Bo(rln Karly
datorv (nation thereof ia t rHrd In hook
Pal ni i nir. Wan Paporfiitr Ciiloimliilng
the notice
mot Mln nr jfictttlontt. Ht paur
IMnxirnt ny.
and
rlnt clans work
I
t
of htt oriKiioil locatifn of he (Jila Mounter
(JuHrunuetl or no pay accepted.
IxMte Mlnintr I l nun la of record in txxiK M or
M'nlng
at pages H:t-- and the no- PKICK9 KGA80NA KLK
ticeor the mnndtory ioHtton thereot is or
record In kMMk DI of Mining Locut tma. at
raves
nnd the notice of the or: if i tm loc
See "RED" McELGW.
ation or the iookont ikio niintng t hum is or
reoordin oook ;ror Mining LtocatiunM, at page

OF NEW YOKK.

'

AND
MINING PKOI'KKTIKS
AL KfcTATR

THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Inc
OF 8AM LICANDKO, CAL
GaaotlneTrncMon Engines, Bteam Traotlon
Engines, Oaaoline Comhtnod HarvosterB,
Steam Combined Harvbttors,
'
Horse Harvestcra,
BEST
FItEIGHTINO WAOON8.

FinKLrrr phf.nix fikf.

THOS. A. LISTER

New

1;

Mftnufiioturore of the fumous Sainton
the Hiimnon Contrlfutral Pumps,
and the SamMon B to 8 Pull lraoUir.

NORTH OF 8. P. TRACKS.

$695
Features
17

IntHor.

U. S. LANOOKFICR
La Cruces, N. M.t March

CLEAN UP!

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

JOSE K. AC0STA, Prop

KI-

CO.

N

New 1915 Model

'

ISOTK'E.

Iprtmnt ot th

de.de,

ca-e-

We notice In the Lordsburir Liberal
that recently a bnshband of in pieces
was organlz! there, with Malt
Mansfield president. Another evitlence
that Lordstiurgls fat forging to the
front. San Simon Artesian ISelt.
The Itelt always ha" a good word
tor Lorilstjurtf and It is appreciated.

NOTICK la liareliy irlraii that Will am A.
Wrtirhl, ,f Hrdpiwa. N. V... who, OH Ahmumi
malo hoi!i,lpad rnlry. No iU4f. lor
N
N' N i.; N4 NK'
II. Tnwnahi
Kanae 17 W, N. M.
Moriilixn. Ima tiled
aotim, of Intention to mar.e final Uve year
paiabll.h
Proof, to
claim to tlio land nlovo
dt'onlMMl, la'toro Kana V. Illlfh I', rl
at L irdaburjr. N. M.. on ihe Slat
duy ur April luir..
ClBlmNiit names aa w!tntpa:
Tt M. WrlKht,
of in droca, N.M.
Cha.. V.. Tyaon,
of l.rdtiurir. N. M
.Inn Cram.
of Hold Hill. N. M.
Hud lanli'la.
N. M.
ol
John L. Burnside, itenlbtjr.
Flrat pitb. March 10
Lrf&Mt
puo. April. Itt
1.

that

tonight.

OUU HAND
Lordsburg Is to have a brass-ban- d
of t'aentv-fou- r
pieces, and the noise
n xcldneh liave already been ordered.
Here's hoping that Lord.sburir mav
have more lurk in koeping her band
together than Jeinlng did. Demlng
lleadh gilt.
Whadaya mean, you lust your bind.'
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DapArttnnt of tita Interior,
U. S. LAM) OKKICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., March, fl, lfll.'j

fttx fnd O moe. La Cruces, New
!.. Kfh.
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A.'tnl O.ftirrfMMi i'rnv(Hl Muy ltith. ln',3,
nn ppii iTM'iitl
Act
and mm'iulatnr
HuTfHr, W.T. fiturlMirmitrh-whoniMmiuiTlce
aiMtfMMi In LnrrtHiHirr.
Grant ominty. New
Mexico, In hftiRlf ot htiiiwlf Hnd n.ft
Martin W. Wrlirht anil W. A . H fundón, hnvft marie appllratton for a patent tor
horse-poweWOODMEN OF WORLD
the IiHtíleahíp (.roup nf h1p mtntnir claim,
oomprtialnif the Mattúwhlp, (Jila Mounter ano
IxMrkont Hule minina clalntn, Ixwrtntr (rohl,
CAMP No. S
M inin
rilvT and oopper. míate In Vira-tol-tí
nigh
the
tat
Hut riel. Ontnty nf Grant and Inte of Now
Meets every iiid 4th Saturday
Mexico, and described hy the official plat
K.of P. It ALL
herewith ported, and hy fir Id noten on til In
o,
it. at.
the Wee of the Heic inter of the I.aa ('nice
li. M. KymlU c;lrk Lanrt DlNfrict, Ptew Mexico, aelfl Hat
IMe Minina" Ctalm covertnir alonar the Itwie
tv.lnt r
and win ol wum from the , Hue. very
Ifi rle
niln. W. Plft 41 ft. Rnd N. TK ilfff. OH
m n F 4H.t 1 .: MtM ll MixiDUtr ImI Mtn- luir ClKim eovnrtiiir Htontrthe ttwte ntid vctuof
LOROSIHTRf) Ur01S No. M
67
name from th dino vory ptitnt H. 77 Ue
nun. w. ifti
it. iii'i ti. tt nvff m nun. k.
Moota every Mondar nlirht at o'nlock
If flfl ft. t Mid Lnotout Lewie Wlninir ClAtm
County Surveyor, F. L. Cox expects he can locate a claim for himself. We
VimtliiK brother Invited to attend
7p.1t
lon
of mine
the lete and
Dr. Salter travelled
to visit the southern part of the coun- are informed
J. n. .Inhmnn, M. O. ooverlnr
67 roin
fniin tne dt net very pnlnr r. 77
ty in the Interest of good roads In through the southwest as far as
K. M. Brroolda, Hact. W.KU.
n
ft and N.77 ydo.A7 in In. R 71 HKU
In
deciding
in
thtuvnntp
cihIuih
the NF'é
if
nf
I'h'.enlx. Arizona, before
about two weeks.
8oo. 11. and UWUnrl Nw
8KH Heo. U. T.
pronounces
upon
the
He
a
location.
Lodge No.
K w w .. n. m I' M.ind more particularly
Quite a few nf the southern Grant
roan
defM'rlbed a. follows:
county cattlemen went, over to Silver; San Simon valley the best on the
iepinninir ar unr. no. l.on
ihIh.
llattlehih
re
Encouraged
by
the'excellent
1
i
conven-o
City yesterday
attend the
M PntimUys
(ilia Monnter Nxkt. nf ihlp aur
Moeta Int
line uiarkeil
rey, a iMirphyry rock ImUx4 1n..(et 1H htn. In
In eaoli month.
Hun of the .Soutliwe-ler- n
he Mexico suits obtained last year the farmers
the (fro m. d. with niniiml of atone oh liwled
Mra. G, P. Jaffna. If, O,
Catite t rowers' Association which l3 of this section are putting much more
1
liMtí. whence the k Hmj. Oor. Iwiwen ieea.
land under cultivation than they
In s union loday.
A. C. M array. Merrrtary
H. M , lumra
11 and 12. T. JíHfl., K f w., N. M
have any previous year. W. J. H rab
N. ñV dea-- . 37 mln. W . 1h:U 0 ft.: theneo N
R S. Jackson of Hsydon, Arizona, bin probably heads the list In acre'
) ri to Co . No.
M mln. R.
de
thenc
Lodge
No.
Pyramid
;
arrived In the city Saturday to ac- age. He will plant about HO acres
6deK. tí mln. K. Sw,7í ft. to t or. Mo.
w ym.w ri. to t or
thenoeH. A deir. 24 mm.
decept, a posl lonin the dry-goo.
season. Last yeir Mr. uraouin
this
W.
B
SPniln.
No. 4; thence
Iiwi.iv ft.
of
K.
P.
fitt
partment' of the lfobert.s and Leahy had a Held of corn
averaged
to for. No. ft; the nee ri ft iie(r ix utin. w.
Mercantile Company. Mr. Jackson Is bushels of shelled corn to the acre
ft. to Cor. No. 1. the place ot U irt un
V' t
Meeting every Tuei. evening. HOW
ConttilninR Vi.Wi aeren
lit
s
an experienced
salesman Among others who will farm exten'
Mounter
tevinnlnir lit Cor. No, 1.
Gila
Vliltlng
Invited.
brother
occupied
L&s
responsible
some
and
sively are John Miller, J. D. Arnold,
online nn-- Lookout lode ofihia aurvey. a
positions In Atizona.
Inn. at't in lita in th
Dnmhvrr
R. ). RVTf). O. C.
P. E. McCarty, It. H. Timbrel and a
i
ound, with mound of atone o hi w led 1 'ti.
J. J. Maliini, K.H. 4 8. a"wnenee
number of others. Altogether there
O R. French, a traveling representne u me. uor. net ween wen. n ana
as much land
12. T. JEtH.. K. 1M W N M P M . leHrn N.
tative of the Engineering and Mining will prooably be twice
dev. 64 mln. w.HMJtrt.t inenoe n i, oeir. r7
under cultivation a In any previous
Journal of New York, motored over year.
m n. K.wiri.H. rt. to cor. No. z: thenees Bft
PHILLIPS
BLAINE
BItOWN,
8.
J.
statewith
this
In connection
IB intn. K Olrt ft. to Cor. No. 8; thence 8.
fmm Sliver City Saturday to Inter77
o. ;
btinin. w. wih,7 Tt. to cor.
view local mining men In the Inter ment It might be well to note that
thence N S6 úog. 13 mln. W. flirt ft. to Cor. No.
ests of his pub Icai Ion. and visited F. most of the parties mentioned have
1, the place of ooffiniiiny.
Containing 12.tc
so are farming
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Mineral Application, Serial No. 011157

A. M.
A. r.
norm ni
nniralay
the
third
Mwt
l
'ffi 2S?
.,.h munth. VlMtlna- - bmthera
tyv inviu-ci- . It, M,
. .
ltarnol.1.. w.m.
i. P. Jcrrna, Mapjr.

Ins'alllng a pumping plant on his homestead north of
FOR RALE
Rodeo. This plant has the capacity
One Electric sign completely Ins- to give rtsulls.
consists of an
talled, large mortised letters, DHL'tiS. eight inch Layne Itand Howler ihree
4,j.oo
cost
for
slage centrifugal pump and will be
Tub Warnkr Phiio Co
r
engine. Mr.
run hy a 2ó
LI 1'aso, Texas. Cassady has a very tine tract of land
A cement sidewalk was lain last and now that a water supply Is asmake his
will undoubtedly
week by J. S. Ilnwn from the corner sured
of the C. II Sullivan store to the new claim Into a productive farm. (Julie a
watching
are
our
number
of
farmers
by
erected
recently
bln?k
business
Mr. llrown. Iloughland and McSwaln i Ids plant with much Invrest. and if
will
be a
results are favorable there
did the. work.
number of such plants Installed.
d
open-leFierro
have
Santana
and
Juan
Dr. J. M. Salter of Texas Is a rea pool liall and cigar store at the
cent arrival In nur valley and is now
So mine.
living In the J. C. Ward house until
C. L.

FRIDAYS.

at tha Poill'IDot

RODEO, N. M.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Made from tlie celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Autlmony and Arsenic.
B1UH ELECTRICA!, EMKKNT,
Gives more satiNfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
lo the market.
A Inn? f relirht haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the

Eastern Market.

Copper Co.
Arizona
curros,
abuona.

AI.

M.

CROCKER, M. D.

aPbraletan and Miriton.
niitríM Rnrirttnn Bouthem Ftflo nó Art
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